Isabella County 4-H Horse Leaders Speed Twilight Series
Isabella County Fairgrounds--Mt Pleasant, MI
6:30 PM Rain or Shine--Registration Begins 5:00 PM
Exhibition Barrels Only $3 per Run 5:00-6:15 Pay at the Gate

2016  June 8 * June 22 * July 6  2016

Series High Point Awards for Each Age Group
Must attend at Least 2 Shows-Awards Presented at Final Show

Age as of January 1, 2016............................ Judges Decision Final, All Dogs must be on a leash...................... No Refunds
ALL 4-H Rules Apply.................................... No Alcohol on Grounds
Riders 19 & Under must wear an approved Safety Helmet

ANY HORSE SHOWING UNCONTROLLABLE BEHAVIOR MAY BE ASKED TO LEAVE THE CLASS.
IC 4-HL not responsible for any injury, or damage to any participant, animal or spectator.
No horses to be left standing in Trailer-either tie the horse to the trailer or get a stall
NEGATIVE COGGINS REQUIRED

Cloverbud 7-8 have to have adult in arena at all times
Cloverbud 5-6 have to be on leadline at all times
Cloverbuds must wear a helmet for all classes
Stalls $15.00 deposit, you can get $10.00 back
Classes $4.00 each

#1 Barrels 20 & Over
#2 Barrels 16 – 19
#3 Barrels 12 – 15
#4 Barrels 9 – 11
#5 Barrels 5 – 8 Cloverbud
#6 Speed & Action 20 & Over
#7 Speed & Action 16 – 19
#8 Speed & Action 12 – 15
#9 Speed & Action 9 – 11
#10 Speed & Action 5 – 8 Cloverbud
#11 Poles 20 & Over
#12 Poles 16 – 19
#13 Poles 12-15
**#14 Poles 9 – 11**
#15 Poles 5 – 8 Cloverbud
#16 Keyhole 5 – 8 Cloverbud (6/8), Barrel Bending (6/22) & Indiana Flag (7/6)
**#17 Keyhole 9 – 11 (6/8), Barrel Bending (6/22) & Indiana Flag (7/6)**
**#18 Keyhole 12 – 15 (6/8), Barrel Bending (6/22) & Indiana Flag (7/6)**
**#19 Keyhole 16 – 19 (6/8), Barrel Bending (6/22) & Indiana Flag (7/6)**
**#20 Keyhole 20 & Over (6/8), Barrel Bending (6/22) & Indiana Flag (7/6)**
*Alternates with Barrel Bending (6/22) & Indiana Flag (7/6)

Questions? Call Shelly Short 989-317-6905

***Don’t miss our Pleasure Shows
June 15, June 29, July 13

M.M.O.H.S.C April 30th Sponsored by
Tally Ho 4-H Club

M.M.O.H.S.C May 28-29 Sponsored by
Tally Ho 4-H Club

M.M.O.H.S.C June 20-21 Sponsored by
Cowgirl Up 4-H Club

M.M.O.H.S.C August 6-7